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Do you want to become a Web3 developer and get paid up to $150k/year?

Having the right resources will put you ahead of 99% of developers.

10 Free resources to kickstart your Web3 career in 2022 ↓

1. Web3 university

Covering the fundamentals of web3 development: from writing Solidity, to minting NFTs, to building full-stack DApps.

Bringing you resources from the best in blockchain.

https://t.co/tBup91Zvgb

2. Buildspace

If you're a dev that's curious about web3 but not sure where to start -- this is the spot for you. Learn + start building cool stuff

right now, earn NFTs, access secret work opportunities in crypto.

https://t.co/vlsX8HZ7Qk

3. useWeb3

useWeb3 provides a curated overview of the best and latest resources on Ethereum, blockchain and Web3 development.

https://t.co/Q31QnDiavm

4. learnWeb3DAO

Curious about Web3 as a developer? Wonder what are NFTs, DAOs, DeFi, and Smart Contracts? This is the place for you!

https://t.co/er7j0HJCIO
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5. Nader Dabit

In-depth tutorials about full-stack ethereum development, to walk you through the first steps of your blockchain development

journey.

https://t.co/h2Eh8iYDdu

6. Moralis

Think Firebase of crypto. Moralis provides managed backend for blockchain projects. Automatically syncing the balances of

your users into the database, allowing you to set up on-chain alerts, and so much more.

https://t.co/qcdTDLCamF

7. Alchemy

Alchemy is a blockchain developer platform focused on making blockchain development easy. A suite of developer tools,

enhanced APIs, and node infrastructure to make building and running blockchain applications easy.

https://t.co/RiFkYZpIHL

8. OpenZeppelin

OpenZeppelin provides a complete suite of security products to build, manage, and inspect all aspects of software

development and operations for Ethereum projects.

https://t.co/IJu0amGxOS

9. Vitto (me)

Join 3500+ developers learning web3 and blockchain development.

From zero to hero, deploy your crypto, NFTs, build DAO, explore governance, without any prior knowledge.

https://t.co/rz9Amflhyi

10. Ethereum(dot)org

Ethereum is the community-run technology powering the cryptocurrency ether (ETH) and thousands of decentralized

applications.

https://t.co/Hxu5x7E29b
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- useWeb3 

- learnWeb3DAO 

- Nader Dabit YouTube Channel 

- Moralis 

- Alchemy Docs 

- OpenZeppelin Docs 

- https://t.co/2yV1tYxPqj 

- Ethereum(dot)org

Thank you for reading!

I'm Vitto ■

Helping developers break into web3 and Blockchain dev!

If you found this Thread useful:

- Retweet it.

- Hit the follow button.

- Turn on the notifications.

https://t.co/2yV1tYxPqj


If you're interested in career advice from a developer, follow me on LinkedIn:

https://t.co/Vlg0xdZ5GF
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